MAISON is a recently renovated townhouse in the village of Bushmills overlooking the River Bush offering French inspired luxury to 5 star hotel standards conveniently located to our sister property, the French Rooms Restaurant.

MAISON has 2 en-suite bedrooms (both with a king size double bed) but can also be offered as a 1 bedroom property at a reduced tariff.
Superior Guest Accommodation

The open plan living, dining and kitchen features a real fire and unique décor pieces sourced through The French Rooms.
MAISON
Unique and chic
Superior Guest Accommodation

Keeping up with modern technology MAISON has Smart TV’s in the bedrooms and living room, WiFi and 3G availability.
MAISON
Unique and chic

Superior Guest
Accommodation

Bedroom suites have their own style, this one’s country style, delicate and stylish.

The en-suite bathroom has both a slipper bath and a spacious shower cubicle with luxury linens, towelling and toiletries exclusively from The White Company.
This chic bohemian style bedroom has an en-suite bathroom with both a slipper bath and a spacious shower cubicle, feature double sink and luxury linens, towelling and toiletries exclusively from The White Company.
Superior Guest Accommodation

There’s a lovely kitchen with granite worktops and built-in appliances but you don’t have to be tied to the kitchen.

Wine & dine
During opening hours you can take advantage of the nearby French Rooms for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks or refreshments. Reservations are recommended.

Breakfast at The French Rooms
The French Rooms have gained a countrywide reputation for offering much more than the traditional cooked Ulster breakfast.

MAISON residents are very welcome to make breakfast reservations at the French Rooms when open: Wednesday to Saturday from 10:00 am.

Three Quality restaurants
All within walking distance, and in addition to the French Rooms, are the Bushmills Inn and Tartine at Distillers Arms, both quality restaurants. There’s also a choice of popular Cafés, Bars and take aways.
Superior Guest Accommodation

There’s a very private South facing terrace garden.
MAISON
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Superior Guest Accommodation

TARIFF Summer 2020

Offered either as a 1 or 2 bedroom property with a maximum of 4 people and not suitable for young children.

BEDROOMS Two spacious en-suite bedrooms (1st & 2nd floors) with 1 king sized bed in each room and all the facilities you would expect of a 5 star hotel.

LIVING ROOMS On the Ground floor an open plan lounge, dining and fully equipped kitchen leading to a very private South facing terrace garden.

PARKING 2 cars at front of house - free.

BREAKFAST can be reserved at the French Rooms Wednesday to Saturday from 10am and charged as per menu.

ARRIVAL & CHECK OUT TIMES
Arrival 4pm to 8pm and check out by 11am unless by prior arrangement.

RESTRICTIONS
Young children (including babies), pets, smoking, parties and Riverdale Lodge “quiet hours” 11 pm - 8 am.

TARIFF
Minimum length of stay is 2 night.
Summer 2020 Tariff per night:-
Using one en-suite bedroom £168.00
Using both en-suite bedrooms £188.00

There are Special Offers regularly available so choose your dates and check prices on line:
www.thefrenchrooms.com - ‘Accommodation’